A Message from ABPM’s President, Elizabeth Simpson
One of my favorites, this educational ABPM event is a more intimate group (a maximum of 130 attendees) and allows participants to touch high-interest topics in an in-depth way. Participants will choose up
to four topics, over two days, to study with your colleagues. On Friday morning, we’ll enjoy the always
popular Tour Day featuring AT&T Business and McKesson or AT&T Business and NTT DATA.

Competency Curriculum - The Competency Curriculum is intended to benefit those briefing profes-

sionals working to develop their careers in the briefing profession. ABPM is pleased to continue offering
these courses focusing on the training and development of briefing professionals at this Fall Workshop
Series: six Core Competency Courses covering the basic developmental requirements of the briefing
profession, and five Advanced Competency Courses. Advanced courses do not require completion of the
core courses and can be taken at any time. Core Competency Courses are indicated in this brochure with
“Core Competency Course (CCC)” and advanced with “Advanced Competency Course (ACC)”. ABPM
maintains records of completion (members can monitor their records via their online profiles). Once
you’ve completed either level, ABPM will apply credit to your ABPM member profile and provide you with a digital certificate of completion. Questions? Call us at +1 214-389-0994 or email info@abpm.com. We look forward to seeing you soon in Dallas!

Monday, october 14, 2019
2:00-5:30pm		

Conference Check-In

5:00-6:00pm		

Newcomer’s Orientation - Sponsored by Derse
Ellen Barnes-Pfiffner of EBP Business Consulting will introduce first time attendees to each other, and to
members of the ABPM Advisory Board, and will talk about how to best navigate the conference.

6:00-8:00pm		

Opening Welcome Reception - Sponsored by Electrosonic
Kick off this valuable and intense week with a relaxing networking reception at the Fairmont Dallas. This
evening event is included in your registration fee. Additional guests are $99 each.

7:30 am

Breakfast

tuesday, october 15, 2019

Tuesday Workshops Choose either one full-day workshop or two half-day workshops.
8:30 am - 4:30 pm Full Day Workshop

• Characteristics of World Class Briefing Programs (full day workshop; CCC)
Candie Hurley, Consultant/Trainer

8:30 am - Noon

Tuesday Morning Workshops

• Discussion Leader Engagement Strategies (CCC) - Ellen Barnes-Pfiffner, Consultant, EBP Business
Consulting

• Evolving Your Program with Advanced Metrics and Analytics (ACC) - Dave Rogers, Director of
Operations & Technology Integration, Microsoft

• 28th Annual Multi-Client Study Research Results - Roxanne McCreery, Chairman, ABPM

Noon			Lunch
1:00 pm - 4:30 pm Tuesday Afternoon Workshops

Choose one workshop unless you are taking Characteristics of a World Class Briefing Program

• Voice of the Customer (ACC) - Bonnie Bryce, Director, Strategic Programs, and Kelly DeRoche, Program Manager, both of Dell Technologies

• Center Construction and Renovation (CCC) - Alan Cordial, Sr. VP Account Development, MC²
• Discovery Sessions, Design Thinking, and Agile Workshops, Oh My!: Collaborative Models for
Briefing Programs - Suzanne Pallottelli, Director, Customer Engagement Programs, and Don Childs, Sr.
Briefing Program Manager, both of NetApp

5:00pm 		

Free Evening
Tuesday evenings at ABPM conferences are the perfect time to network. The conference hotel is in a great
area of Dallas with easy access to nearby shopping and dining and nearby DART Rail if you’d like to visit
the State Fair of Texas! We’ll include suggestions for shopping and dining in your MyABPM conference app.

wednesday, OCTOBER 16, 2019

7:30 am		

Breakfast

Wednesday Workshops Choose either one full-day workshop or two half-day workshops.
8:30 am - 4:30 pm Full Day Workshop
• Communicating with Your Key Stakeholders (full day workshop; CCC)

Kelly Reeves, Vice President, Global Training Services, and Karen Bintz, Senior Trainer, Consultant, and
Communications Coach, both of Mandel Communications

8:30 am - Noon

Wednesday Morning Workshops

• Facilitation Skills for Briefing Professionals (CCC) - Ann Benett, President, Benett Communications
and Candie Hurley, Consultant and Trainer

• Advanced Briefing Operations (ACC) - Jill Rueckert-Lopez, Sr. Executive Briefing Manager, Verizon
Business Group

• EBC Technology Futures: Disruption in Functional and Experiential AV Design - Tim Larson, Design
Principal, and Trent Hays, Head of Systems Engineering, both of Downstream

Noon			Lunch
1:00 pm - 4:30 pm Wednesday Afternoon Workshops

Choose one workshop unless you are taking Communicating with Your Key Stakeholders

• Advisory Boards & Other Advocacy Strategies (ACC) - Ellen Barnes-Pfiffner, Consultant, EBP

Business Consulting and Darby Mason-Werner, Senior Director, Client & Partner Strategy, The CXApp

• World Class Customer Experience (ACC) - Candie Hurley, Consultant and Trainer
• Today’s Briefing Automation Tools (CCC) - Diane Lubinskas, President, VisitOps

5:30 pm 		

An Evening at the Dallas Arboretum - Sponsored by Signet

The Dallas Arboretum is, quite possibly, the most beautiful spot in Dallas. We’ll start the evening with a
reception in the glorious fall gardens with a view of the Dallas skyline. Feel free to take time to stroll the
Arboretum gardens before dinner is served at 7pm. This event is included in your registration fee. Additional
guests are $199 each. Dress is casual. Buses will board at 5:30 and depart from the Dallas Fairmont lobby at
5:40 sharp. Please be on time to avoid being left behind.

thursday, OCTOBER 17, 2019
6:45 am		

Grab-N-Go Breakfast

7:10 - Noon 		

Center Tour Day

Breakfast sandwiches, fruit, coffee water and juice will be available for you to enjoy prior to departure.

Everyone will visit AT&T Business and choose between IBM or NTT Data as their second program. Depending on your group, buses will board at 7:10 or 7:40 and depart from the first floor of the Fairmont at 7:20 and
7:50 sharp respectively. Please consult your group number on your badge and the schedule on page 11 and
be on time to avoid being left behind.

2018 Fall Workshop Series Conference Evaluation Statistics and Quotes
97% of respondents said they were satisfied or extremely satisfied with the Fall Workshop Series (71% responded
they were extremely satisfied with the conference).
“Candid conversations with fellow colleagues were extremely insightful and shed much light on best practices for centers of different sizes, operating models, and work dynamic.”  - Marceline Navarro, Hewlett Packard Enterprise
97% said they were likely or extremely likely to recommend the conference to a colleague (84% responded they were
extremely likely to recommend the conference).
“I very much like the intimate workshops at Fall conference with generous time to cover the entire subject.”                   
- Sheila Rourke, RSA

Characteristics of World Class Briefing Programs
Tuesday, October 15: 8:30 am - 4:30 pm (FULL DAY) Workshop
Candie Hurley, Consultant/Trainer and frequent ABPM World Class Awards Juror
Core Competency Course (CCC)
The ABPM’s white paper, “Characteristics of a World-Class Briefing Program,” is the road-map to achievement of World-Class for briefing programs worldwide. In this workshop, we’ll explore each of the four categories of Management, Operations, Customer Experience
and Analytics in-depth, discussing current examples of World Class for each characteristic.

Who Should Attend

This workshop is for a wide audience: experienced managers who want to reinvigorate their Briefing Program, new managers looking
for the basic building blocks for a Briefing Program, briefing staff who wish to build a career in the profession, and any briefing professional who aspires to achieve a truly World Class level of excellence!

Course Outline

In-depth review of each of the World Class Characteristics by category.
• For each Characteristic
o
What is it?
o
Why is it important?
o
Examples of World Class achievement in previous winning programs
• World Class Awards submission process
• Identifying high value / high impact initiatives
• Developing your action plan

Course Deliverables
•
•

Whitepaper – Characteristics of World Class Briefing Programs
ABPM Core Competency Course (CCC) credit

Note: This is a full-day program. Participants registering for this course will not select an afternoon course.

Discussion Leader Engagement Strategies
Tuesday, October 15: 8:30 am - Noon
Ellen Barnes-Pfiffner, Consultant, EBP Business Consulting
Core Competency Course (CCC)
Too often, briefing professionals are put in the position to “beg and borrow” company experts to participate in briefings. This “cajoling”
offers little assurance that the most appropriate resource is available and ready to adjust their calendar to be included on the agenda. World class briefing programs have a pool of discussion leaders that are willing and able to lead impactful customer discussions.
These programs have deployed a broad engagement strategy to ensure that discussion leaders feel valued and effective in their support of the Briefing Program. This workshop explores best practices, processes and tools for identifying and developing your discussion
leaders and for giving them a reason to want to develop their skills. We’ll discuss actionable ideas for discussion leader recruitment,
retention, recognition, and reward.

Who Should Attend

Managers or briefing staff responsible for the acquisition, development and retention of discussion leaders.

Course Outline
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A review of the World Class Characteristic for discussion leader engagement strategy
Identifying the right presenters and gaining commitment
Defining expectations
Developing a bench
Driving towards dialogue -- What is a “discussion leader”
Considering certification
Designing a meaningful feedback sheet
Debriefing the presentation
Distributing feedback
Acknowledging success -- reward and recognition

Pre-Course Work

To better understand the participants’ goals and expectations a short pre-course survey will be sent in advance.

Course Deliverables

Participants will gain a broad industry perspective of best practices. They will receive examples that can help them start a conversation
with their briefing team to institute or develop a comprehensive discussion leader engagement strategy as defined in the Characteristics
of World Class Briefing Programs.

Evolving your Program with Advanced Metrics and Analytics
Tuesday, October 15: 8:30 am - Noon
Dave Rogers, Director of Operations and Technology Integration, Microsoft
Advanced Competency Course (ACC)
Effectively quantifying and communicating value and impact is critical to meeting the needs of your key stakeholders and ensuring the
long-term viability of your program. In this class, we will explore the essential metrics every briefing program should track, discuss ways
to gain insights through data visualization, and demonstrate effective methods of communicating with your executive sponsors.

Who Should Attend

Professionals charged with developing or evolving a world-class measurement system for their program.

Course Outline
•

Essential briefing program metrics				
• Advanced Analytics
o Identifying your objectives					
o Utilizing Machine Learning, Predictive Analytics and Bots
o Identifying your audience					
• Addressing your executive sponsors
o Identifying & prioritizing data sources				
o Gaining executive buy-in with an
o Leveraging ABPM’s World Class Characteristics for measurement
evidence-based approach
o Establishing your Key Performance Indicators and program metrics o Tailoring your message and metrics
• Gaining insights through data visualization				
o Best practices & Case Studies
o Tools of the trade						
• Q&A
o Snapshots vs. Trends vs. Forecasts
o Data-driven decision making
o Creating a custom dashboard

Pre-course Work:

An understanding of potential new processes and tools as well as steps for implementation and lessons learned from workshop leader
and attendees.

Course Deliverables
•
•
•

Course slide deck
Custom reporting dashboard
ABPM Advanced Competency Course (ACC) credit

28th Annual Multi-Client Study: Research Results
Tuesday, October 15: 8:30 am - Noon
Roxanne McCreery, Chairman, ABPM
First conducted in 1991, and presented annually at the ABPM’s Fall Events since that time, this is a read-out of primary research conducted with end-user and internal customers of briefings. Consistent results over time have provided conclusions about, as examples:
what is important to customers, to what degree knowledge is advanced, customer satisfaction, win/loss ratios, sales cycle advancement, and incremental revenue contribution. Importantly, the annual research also provides a value proposition for the briefing profession. We’ll talk about why all of this is important and explore ideas about how best to use the data.
Who Should Attend
Briefing Professionals who have an interest in learning about, and using, this powerful industry research which quantifies the contribution of briefing programs.
Course Outline
Broad topics are presented in 5 key consistent-over-time conclusions. Data supporting each of the conclusions will be presented and
discussed in an interactive format.
• Briefings foster customer satisfaction.
• Briefings build and strengthen relationships.
• Briefings advance the purchase cycle.
• Briefings contribute to business results.
o Win/loss ratios over time
o Incremental revenue contribution
• Briefings are the preferred method.
• Value Proposition for the Briefing Profession
In addition, we will discuss selected performance results and open-ended comments that tell us more about what is important to customers during a briefing, and how the aggregate participating programs are performing against those importance ratings.
Course Deliverables
The presentation slides and executive summary of the aggregate data will be provided to all attendees of the October Workshops.
Meaningful slides or results may be culled to include in your program’s value proposition.

Voice of the Customer
Tuesday, October 15: 1:00 - 4:30 pm
Bonnie Bryce, Director, Strategic Programs, and Kelly DeRoche, Program Manager, both of Dell Technologies
Advanced Competency Course (ACC)
A drummer is the pulse of any good band. By listening, they can build or decrease the dynamic based on the song being played or audience at hand. They keep the beat for the rest of the band to ensure their fans have a great experience.
We can relate to that in our Executive Briefing Programs. Each day, we work to keep the beat going by executing innovative and
customized engagements, listening to our customers and using those insights captured during Briefings to benefit our businesses as a
whole. We bring various stakeholders together to ensure they ‘hear the beat’ so they can conduct a conversation tailored to our customers’ needs and interests.
Every day, customers in our centers share their opinions of the company’s brand, products, capabilities, and competencies. They
talk about the competition, substitute technologies they are considering, and what value they place on your solutions, platforms and
services. Are you listening as effectively as you can? Are you reporting the intelligence back to the correct people in your organization,
which may shape future solutions development, product maps, and business strategies?

Who Should Attend

Briefing Professionals & Facilitators who want to develop or strengthen the ways they capture & disseminate Voice of the Customer
information.

Course Outline
•
•
•
•
•

Voice of the Customer (VoC) and the linkage with the ABPM World Class Characteristics
Look at the whole customer journey and discuss ways of identifying touchpoints to collect customer data along the way
Techniques for capturing the Voice of the Customer
Communicating Customer Insights back to the business
Learn how Dell Technologies is leveraging VoC

Course Deliverables
•

ABPM Advanced Competency Course (ACC) credit

Center Construction and Renovation
Tuesday, October 15: 1:00 - 4:30 pm
Alan Cordial, Sr. VP Account Development, MC²
Core Competency Course (CCC)
At some point in your career, you may be tasked with coordinating an EBC construction project. This course explains how to prepare
for that responsibility. Define the requirements, assemble a team, manage the resources and construct a budget as well as navigate the
challenges of garnering funding. We will look at the many aspects of the design and construction process. In addition, we will share the
basic tools you will need to bring about a successful result.

Who Should Attend

Any briefing professional who wants to be ready to be a star when tasked with a construction or renovation project.

Course Outline
•

•
•
•
•

The Big Picture
o Define your project’s goals, understand and capture the requirements, challenges, and limitations. Being real matters.
o With a clear statement of the desired future state, begin the effort of obtaining funding armed clear business models to support
business impact and potential ROI.
o Organize your Internal and External teams. RACI. Who does what? Who and needs to be involved and informed in critical milestones along the way.
o Working with facilities and real estate teams, know what to expect and how to respond.
o The RFP or RFQ, what they are. The pros & cons. What to include and what to expect back. If you have a choice? Which is
right for you.
o Budgets, from ROM to SOW, what you need to know and when.
o FUTURE PROOFING tomorrow is as important if not more important than now.
Execute: The design and construction process – what to expect: who does what and in what order; what are the deliverables?
Moving in: Burn in, installing and testing furniture and equipment, software flows. Dry run the anticipated customer flows. The value
of soft openings - nobody gets it right day one.
Post-occupancy follow up: What’s missing? What would you like to change? What if something breaks or doesn’t function properly?
Setting up a plan to handle revisions and glitches.

Pre-Course Work

Prior to the conference, workshop participants will receive a 4-page brief to review with key information for the workshop’s activities.

Course Deliverables

Sample RFQ and RFP, high-level project schedule, budgeting tool, team organization chart, RACI chart, project phases, sample construction documents, glossary of terms, ABPM Core Competency Course (CCC) Credit.

Discovery Sessions, Design Thinking, and Agile Workshops, Oh My!:
Collaborative Models for Briefing Programs
Tuesday, October 15: 1:00 - 4:30 pm
Suzanne Pallottelli, Director, Customer Engagement Programs, and
Don Childs, Sr. Briefing Program Manager, both of NetApp
This interactive course will focus on a topic of growing importance to the briefing profession, as more program teams are working
toward engaging their customers in collaborative, outcome-based meetings. This workshop will introduce collaborative concepts with
a focus on the methodologies that can help plan and facilitate delightful client briefings. Its format is a combination of lecture, facilitated discussion, and class exercises to engage participants in the process of learning collaborative methodologies for solutions-based
outcomes.

Who Should Attend

Briefing Professionals and Facilitators, both new and experienced, who want to improve the client briefing experience by incorporating
design thinking exercises to plan, facilitate and encourage client interaction and participation in meetings.

Course Outline
•
•
•
•

•

The Different types of Collaborative Engagements
Why Change?
When to use Collaborative Models in Briefing Planning and Management Processes
Elements to Consider
o
Pre
o
During
o
Post
Exercises for the Group using Collaborative Model Principles

Course Deliverables
•

Course Slides

Communicating with Your Key Stakeholders
Wednesday, October 16: 8:30 am - 4:30 pm (FULL DAY) Workshop
Kelly Reeves, Vice President, Global Training Services and Karen Bintz, Senior Trainer,
Consultant, and Communications Coach, both of Mandel Communications
Core Competency Course (CCC)
Becoming a credible communicator takes conscious commitment. Choose to participate in this working session, and your efforts will
have immediate impact. In one action-packed day, you’ll transform by learning, applying, and practicing the three essential “must know”
communication skill sets.

Who Should Attend

This one-day session provides skills that will be immediately applicable in your own business communications and will provide a framework for coaching and developing discussion leaders.

Course Outline

- DESIGN content that makes your customer audience care
- ANALYZE your audience’s care-abouts
- Create your OPENING
- Build out your audience-friendly AGENDA
- DELIVER your content with believable conviction
- Be REAL
- Convey ENERGY
- Maintain COMPOSURE
- DEFEND your content without getting defensive
- Take time to ANTICIPATE audience questions
- ACKNOWLEDGE to demonstrate understanding
- Keep your ANSWER clear and concise

Course Deliverables

• The skills you learn will make you a better overall business communicator in person, virtually, and in writing. You’ll have a new,
infectious self-confidence and inner strength that follows you wherever you go, adding immeasurable benefit to your credibility,
career, and personal life.
• ABPM Core Competency Course (CCC) Credit

Note: This is a full-day program. Participants registering for this course will not select an afternoon course.

Facilitation Skills for Briefing Professionals
Wednesday, October 16: 8:30 - Noon
Ann Benett, President, Benett Communications and Candie Hurley, Consultant/Trainer
Core Competency Course (CCC)
Customer Engagements and Executive Briefings are high stakes business opportunities for dialogue and decision-making. A skilled Facilitator (also known as “an Air Traffic Controller or Orchestra Conductor”) is crucial to ensuring that the Customer Experience throughout the Briefing is relevant, compelling, and seamless. Facilitation is an ABPM World Class Characteristic due to its positive impact on
the Briefing outcome. This workshop is designed to enhance the ability of Briefing Professionals to masterfully conduct a customer-centric Briefing.

Who Should Attend

This Workshop is designed for Briefing Professionals who want training in Facilitation Skills, but would have hard time getting a quorum
of 3-10 people for a class onsite at their location. It can give smaller programs with one or two briefing professionals the opportunity to
fulfill their Facilitation CCC competency. It provides programs already trained in Facilitation with the ability to get one or two new staff
members up to speed on these skills. And, it can help a manager who is interested in Facilitation, but wants to get hands-on experience
with the Workshop prior to hosting an onsite class.

Course Outline
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Value of Facilitation for Executive Briefings
Strategically opening the Briefing, setting the stage for an interactive, customer-focused, productive experience
Recording and tracking the Briefing objectives and action items
Introducing executives, discussion leaders and subject matter experts and linking their agenda topic to the Briefing objectives
Transitioning effectively between topics and discussion leaders
Closing the Briefing with actionable next steps
Ensuring that overall objectives are woven throughout the Briefing

Pre-Course Work

Participants will be asked to complete an online pre-work survey and to bring a recent Briefing agenda to use throughout the day.

Course Deliverables

Electronic versions of Checklists, Templates and Scripts, and ABPM Core Competency Course (CCC) credit.
Special Note: This Workshop is limited to 25 participants. We respectfully request that registration is first available to Briefing Professionals before being opened up to supplier members and that participation is limited to 2 people per company location/office.

Advanced Briefing Operations
Wednesday, October 16: 8:30 - Noon
Jill Rueckert-Lopez, Sr. Executive Briefing Manager, Verizon Business Group
Advanced Competency Course (ACC)
In this session we will review and analyze your current resources and processes and look to uncover more creative ways to enhance
your program and drive a greater strategic impact to your business. Come prepared with your program challenges and requirements as
well as any best practices to share with your colleagues. This interactive workshop includes exercises focused on identifying challenges
in existing processes and brainstorming new approaches.

Who Should Attend

Briefing professionals looking for new and creative ways/ideas to improve their programs.

Course Outline

Welcome / Introductions:							
• Course Agenda / Goals							
• Sharing of programs, key requirements, and main goal for attending		
Effective Processes & Tools:						
• Program/Center:							
o
Program Policies							
o
Staffing Strategy							
o
Cross Functional Teams						
o
Internal/External Communication
o
Internal Tools
o
Demonstration Strategy

•

Briefings:
o
Rules of Engagement
o
Briefing Types/SLAs
o
Speaker/Content Management
o
Analytics
Interactive Exercises:
• Group exercises & sharing of best practices
• Building personal action plans

Course Deliverables

An understanding of potential new processes and tools as well as steps for implementation and lessons learned from workshop leader
and attendees.

Course Deliverables
•
•

Your own action plan for implementing new processes and tools into your program
Copies of workshop presentation materials, sample templates, checklists and resources

EBC Technology Futures: Disruption in Functional and Experiential AV Design
Wednesday, October 16: 8:30 - Noon
Tim Larson, Design Principal, and Trent Hays, Head of Systems Engineering, both of Downstream
Rarely does a set of global technology standards (especially within EBCs) survive first contact with the users. Understanding EBC-centric edge cases and use models is more important than any equipment standards. You must work strategically with your facility teams
to adapt standards to your EBC users and their customers, accepting that what works as a global standard may not always work for the
EBC. Internalizing this principle will save you time and money in the long run.
Additionally, this session will explore recent and forthcoming technology trends and their real-world applications within EBC’s. We will
look at the most exciting innovations in AV, understanding the forces driving their development and adoption, their capabilities, and their
practical implications for centers.

Who Should Attend

Briefing Professionals who may have a Center Project, whether refresh or build, in their future. And briefing teams or members who are
tasked with technology requirements for centers. Managers who are responsible for center technology budgets.

Course Outline
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Technology and communication needs for an EBC program
Typical deviations from corporate design standards and why these are important for EBC teams and end users
Adapting for digital along with changing user expectations
What disruptive digital means for the physical environment
Considerations for planning the size, type, and number of collaboration spaces needed within an EBC
Planning infrastructure so that environments can change in response to user needs
Budgetary frameworks and estimating guides
Case Studies
Technology trends report (Best of Infocomm 2019)

Course Deliverables

Course Slide deck, technology trends report, technology planning guides, technology estimating guidelines.

Advisory Boards & Other Advocacy Strategies
Wednesday, October 16: 1:00 - 4:30 pm
Ellen Barnes-Pfiffner, Consultant, EBP Business Consulting and
Darby Mason-Werner, Senior Director, Client & Partner Strategy, The CXApp
Advanced Competency Course (ACC)
In the 20th Century, our best work required isolation and specialization. Deep expertise in specific areas was the key to product development and operation excellence. Today, we live in a different world. It’s especially apparent in our briefing programs as we navigate
across all departments to source the information, resources and support needed to create agendas and customer experiences that
address the needs of complex customer requirements. A strategy for program advocacy provides opportunities for success-building
collaboration and program support with internal groups such as sales, marketing, product management, product marketing, R&D, and
other invested departments/individuals.

Who Should Attend

All briefing professionals who manage centers, develop strategic agendas and deliver customized presentations and demonstrations.

Course Outline
•
•
•
•
•

Why Executive Briefing Programs need Support and Advocacy outside the formal reporting Structure
Determining the Needs of the Program
Advisory Boards and other Advocacy Tools
Identifying Advocates and Speaking their Language
Launching/Revitalizing Your Advocacy Strategy: 1) Breaking down silos, 2) Working across the organization, 3) Improving 		
communications

Pre-Course Work

All briefing professionals who manage centers, develop strategic agendas and deliver customized presentations and demonstrations.

Course Outcome

The ability to create an EBP Advocacy Plan that:					
• Describes how to enroll employees outside the program to advocate for the EBP
• Defines how to work across organizational “silos”					
• Identifies key messages for C-level presentations					
• Strengthens Strategic Alignment of the EBP with the company’s initiatives		
• Makes briefings more customer centric
• Supports getting things done with limited resources.

Course Deliverables
•
•
•
•

Workshop Slides
Handouts and notes
Published articles
ABPM Advanced Competency Credit

World Class Customer Experience
Wednesday, October 16: 1:00 - 4:30 pm
Candie Hurley, Consultant/Trainer and frequent ABPM World Class Awards Juror
Advanced Competency Course (ACC)
In this session we take a deep look into the specific criteria in the World Class category of Customer Experience, reflecting the elements of the briefing day itself. We explore why each of the five characteristics in this category are important to the customer experience and discuss specific examples of how companies are achieving world class in that category. .

Who Should Attend

The Characteristics of a World Class Briefing Program is a roadmap to excellence for any program. This workshop will be of interest for
briefing professionals from any program and especially those considering submitting for a World Class award.

Course Outline
•

•
•

Review of each of the 5 characteristics of Customer Experience.
1. A high level of customization is achieved for each briefing.
2. A comprehensive customer engagement strategy enhances the total customer experience before and during the briefing.
3. Briefings are facilitated by a trained briefing professional or other facilitator in order to deliver dynamic, interactive, highly customer-centric experiences.
4. Voice of the Customer (VOC) captured during briefings informs larger corporate VOC initiatives, which may shape solutions
development and business strategy.
5. A program experience strategy delivers an experience of your corporate brand and culture..
Discussion of specific examples for benchmarking your program in each characteristic.
Correlating customer loyalty with the briefing experience.

Course Deliverables
•
•
•

A deeper understanding of this category of World Class.
Ideas for how to enhance your program’s Customer Experience.
Strategic and tactical examples of World Class Customer Experience.

Today’s Briefing Automation Tools
Wednesday, October 16: 1:00 - 4:30 pm
Diane Lubinskas, President, VisitOps
Core Competency Course (CCC)
Today’s Briefing Automation Tools are no longer simply “Scheduling Systems”; they are sophisticated solutions that empower the briefing program at every phase of the briefing process. They automate the daily tasks that consume valuable time of briefing professionals,
collect business intelligence, integrate with corporate systems, and provide powerful insights that facilitate a more strategic approach to
briefing planning, execution, and follow up. We will focus on what is possible through automation systems, and begin imagining what is
next.

Who Should Attend

Briefing professionals who are looking to enhance their automation tool, evaluate new tools, or are considering implementing an automation tool for the first time.

Course Outline
•
•
•
•
•

Where we’ve been: a brief history and evolution
Identifying processes that are candidates for automation
Improving team communication through automation
Integration – Interfacing with corporate portals, personal calendars, speaker databases, CRMs, and more
Visualization – Providing valuable insights through clever data organization and presentation

Pre-Work

A short pre-course survey will be requested of attendees so that the instructors can shape content to meet the needs
of the class.

Course Deliverables
•
•

Course slides
ABPM Core Competency Course (CCC) credit

Wednesday, OCTOBER 16, 2019
5:30 - 9:30 pm
An Evening at the Dallas Arboretum
Sponsored by Signet

The Dallas Arboretum is, quite possibly, the most beautiful spot in Dallas.
We’ll start the evening with a reception in the glorious fall gardens with a view
of the Dallas skyline. Feel free to take time to stroll the Arboretum gardens
before dinner is served at 7pm. This event is included in your registration fee.
Additional guests are $199 each. Dress is casual. Buses will board at 5:30
and depart from the Dallas Fairmont lobby at 5:40 sharp. Please be on time
to avoid being left behind.

thursday, OCTOBER 17, 2019
6:45 am

Grab-N-Go Breakfast

Breakfast sandwiches, fruit, coffee water and juice will be available for you to enjoy (and take if needed) prior to
departure.

7:15 - Noon Center Tour Day, Lobby Level

Everyone will visit AT&T Business and choose between IBM or NTT Data as their second program. Groups 1 and 2
will board at 7:10 and depart at 7:20 sharp and Groups 3 and 4 will board at 7:40 and depart at 7:50 sharp. Please
consult the group number on your badge and be on time to avoid being left behind.

AT&T Business - Created as a forum to inspire clients and accelerate sales, the

AT&T Executive Briefing Center combines state-of-the-art technology with an elegant
collaborative design. Our World Class award-winning center features three briefing
rooms, two private dining rooms, a Digital Hub, and drop in office space - balancing
open space for collaboration with privacy for in-depth, customized discussions. Ready
access to senior business leaders at our Global Headquarters helps deliver the hightouch, premium experience our customers and key influencers expect. A highlight of
the briefing is the AT&T Gallery Experience, our multi-sensory introduction to AT&T
Business featuring our ultra-high-definition cube. On this digital canvas, we explore
our network transformation, how we can help customers prevent, detect and respond
to cybersecurity threats, and how customers can seamlessly integrate the core of their
network to the far reaches of their digital ecosystem. Hands on demonstrations of next
generation technologies including robotics, connected devices, augmented reality and spatial computing enable customers to
envision how innovative solutions are transforming business to build competitive advantage.

IBM - The IBM Global Solution Center (GSC) is comprised of teams of industry solution

architects and integration specialists that bring the breadth of IBM Industry Solutions
powered by Analytics, Blockchain, Cloud, Internet of Things, Mobile, Security, Watson
and Artificial Intelligence together in one exceptional experience. Clients value the high
level of customization combined with the immersive engagement environment within
the GSC’s state of-the-art SolutionScape. This space brings solutions to life and helps
clients transform. Flexible classrooms enable highly collaborative Design Thinking workshops as well as intensive lab learning exercises. Agile rooms and collaborative meeting
spaces round out the client space, all with a broad view of the 15,000 square foot data
center that houses the latest technology upon which industry the solutions are created.
The GSC was a 2015 ABPM World Class Center Award recipient and is proud to share
the program’s approach with ABPM members as it continues this journey of innovation.

NTT DATA - NTT DATA’s Client Experience Center comprises our Executive Briefing

Center and Client Collaboration Center. The facilities are adjacent to each other, and
both give clients the opportunity to work face-to-face with technology experts, business
consultants and innovators who partner with them to solve business challenges. We
use design thinking methodologies in the Collaboration Center to help clients develop
higher-level thinking about their journeys to satisfy diverse stakeholders. The end-result
of both experiences is strategic planning based on innovative thinking and collaborative
solutions that help clients thrive.

Logistical Information
Conference Fee

The price for Fall Workshops Series registration is $1095 for members, $1345 for non-members (briefing professionals or employees
of Supplier Member companies only - vendors must be Supplier Members to attend ABPM events). All above prices are Early Bird
prices. After August 23 the member rate will increase to $1245 and the non-member rate will increase to $1495. During registration,
you can pay with credit card (ABPM accepts Mastercard, Visa, American Express or Discover) or, if you are a member, you can create an invoice to submit to your AP department.
Multiple Registrant Discount
To receive the discount code for 10% off each registration fee when four (4) or more people from the same company will attend,
please email info@abpm.com.

New Membership/Registration Bundle Deal

Receive the first year of membership free with non-member rate conference registration! This offer is only available to those who
have never been ABPM members.

Conference Hotel

The Fairmont Dallas located at 1717 N Akard St, Dallas, TX 75201, is the
primary location of the 2019 ABPM Fall Workshop Series. Reserve a room in
the ABPM Block at the Fairmont Dallas via this link. The $215 plus tax ABPM
room block rate is available on a first-come, first-served basis and is based on
availability. Once all rooms at the conference rate are booked, regular rates will
be charged. Book early!
Suggested Airport and Parking
The Fairmont Dallas is 15 minutes from Dallas Love Field Airport and 30 minutes from DFW International Airport. Uber/Lyft or Taxi is recommended. Parking
at the Fairmont is $24 for day or $32 overnight (valet only). Other self parking
lots are in the area.

Dress

All activities are business casual. Layered clothing is recommended.

Payment & Cancellation Policy

To receive the Early Bird Rate, registration fee must be paid by Friday, August 23, 2019. All other registration fees must be paid prior
to Friday, October 11, 2019. You are registered at the time you receive a conference confirmation email from ABPM. Due to commitments for catering and transportation, we regret that we are unable to issue refunds/credits or void outstanding invoices for cancellations received after Friday, September 20, 2019. However, substitutions may be made at any time. Cancellation and substitution
notices must be received via email to info@abpm.com.

More 2018 Fall Workshop Series Conference Evaluation Statistics and Quotes
“I’ve already committed to writing a 12 page dissertation as to why each of our EBC staff members need to be
attending every ABPM conference possible. The jolt it gives your work creativity, commitment and ownership alone
is worth more than the ROI it will give your center.”  - Chara Ingrassia, Sprint
“I found the sessions offered in the Fall conference to be incredibly impactful and relevant.”  - Bridgette Crawford,
Optum
“My first Fall conference in at least a couple of years and it was fantastic. It is more casual and less pressure      
versus the Spring.”  - Jesse Hanz, Schneider Electric
“Content was rich and interactive, networking was great as well.”  - Daniel Opine, Pivotal

ABPM gratefully acknowledges the following Sponsors whose generosity is
contributing to the success of the 2019 Fall Workshop Series.

Platinum Level Sponsors

Gold Level Sponsors

Silver Level Sponsors

Questions? Call +1 214-389-0990 or email info@abpm.com. Registration is available online at www.abpm.com
ABPM PO Box 141079 Dallas, TX 75214 +1 214-389-0994 Fax: +1 972-362-1072

